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Foreword
In the Trusted Source project, we are investigating the availability, reliability, and completeness of
information in various (agricultural) chains in several pilots. In the Fresh Upstream pilot, we are
looking in particular at information related to biocides. Earlier in this pilot, plant protection information
was the focus. The result of that study is described in the Trusted Source pilot Fresh Upstream report.
Domain exploration of plant protection information in agricultural and horticultural sectors [43]. This
report can be seen as an extension of that report, but with emphasis on biocides. In the pilot, we
established information roundabouts for the different cases, as in this report on biocides and in the
aforementioned report on plant protection.
The assignment was to carry out a domain exploration, with a particular focus on master data. The
basic question was what information is available and in what systems or messages this information
appears. In doing so, we examined the sales chain where appropriate.
Our thanks go to Hans van Boven, Petra Geenen, Annika Goudswaard-Blankert, Conny Graumans,
Gerard den Heyer, Henk Huurnink, Bernard van Raaij, Han Rupert, and this report’s reviewers.
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Summary
Introduction
One of the issues we are investigating in the Trusted Source project is the provision of information on
biocides. The underlying question is how information from producers and legislators can reach
farmers, growers, distributors and other stakeholders in agriculture and horticulture in the most
effective and unambiguous way possible.
The world of biocides is extremely diverse, particularly given the large number of product types. The
application of biocides is divided into categories called product types. There are 22 different product
types ranging from paint to human hygiene, and from industrial systems to food for human and
animal consumption. Some of these product types are also relevant to agriculture and horticulture.
Within the business management systems of growers, it is important to provide information on
biocides as correctly and unambiguously as possible. This ensures that biocides can be applied
correctly. The legislation governing authorisations and applications is complex, and is spread over both
the EU and national levels. The current trend is to register ever more information, which must be
automated as much as possible. The availability of master data on biocides is of signal importance in
this regard.

Master data
Master data is basic data that is used in different places within and outside an organisation. It is
crucial that this data is recorded only once and maintained in one place. In many organisations, this is
likely to include customer and product information. In the case of biocides, this mainly concerns
information about products and active substances, and their authorisation information and instructions
for use. Master data is found at the product level and does not depend on specific batch/lot
information. Reference data relates to classification and categorisation (lookup tables).
Authorisations at the European level (so-called Union authorisations and mutual recognitions) are
located in the Biocidal Products database of ECHA, the European Chemicals Agency. National
authorisations for biocides can be found in the Authorised products database (MST – Middelen Stoffen
Toepassingen) of the Dutch Board for the Authorisation of Plant Protection Products and Biocides
(Ctgb). Exemptions have also recently been added to this database. Of nine random biocidal products,
we found eight in MST and two in Biocidal Products. The EU Pesticides database claims to contain
pesticides (i.e. including biocides) but appears to only contain emergency authorisations for plant
protection products. By the way, this appears to be the same information found in the European
Commission's Plant Protection Products Application Management System (PPPAMS). ECHA’s Biocidal
Products is a much more mature database than PPPAMS. Merging these two databases promises many
benefits.
So, in summary, information on biocides is still rather fragmented. Master data is stored in different
databases, the overlap and differences of which are ambiguous. Moreover, authorisation numbers and
GTINs cannot be related to each other. A system such as Nefyto's Fytostat that links GTINs and
authorisation numbers for plant protection consumer units does not exist for biocides. One
recommendation is to set up such a registry or to expand Fytostat to include biocides as well.
Collaboration between knowledge and industry associations in biocides and Nefyto would be necessary
in the latter case. Producers do not make master data on biocides publicly available. Some distributors
do this for their customers, but it is unclear what master data is exchanged digitally, from what source
it comes, and what its quality is. For the products to be used properly, the master data should be
widely available from a single source.
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In order to make master data more accessible, it is recommended to develop a data model for
biocides within the UN/CEFACT Domain Agriculture, Fisheries and Agri-food. In this way, national and
international information exchanges on biocides can be better structured.

Process data
In general terms, process data are transactional data in which master data and reference data are
used. Process data of biocides are not yet sufficiently transparent nor standardised. AgroCloSer (Agro
Cloud Services) is an initiative of Nefyto and Agrodis that aims to improve the tracing of plant
protection products from producers through distributors to delivery to farmers and growers. After
plant protection products, AgroCloSer could be expanded to include biocides.
In this report, our focus is mainly on master data on biocides; from producer to farmer and grower
(with a view to the sales chain where appropriate), and from farmer and grower to retail.

Recommended steps
ECHA’s Biocidal Products does not have a Public API, such as the aforementioned MST of Ctgb.
Developing such an API is thus recommended. Union authorisations and simplified authorisations of
Biocidal Products that are not yet available in MST should be included in MST or made accessible
directly through an API from the Biocidal Products data source. Moreover, the Biocidal Products data
source contains the necessary information in PDF format that is available for download for every
record. An important example is the Summary of Product Characteristics. In order to increase the
digital reusability of data, the numerous information fields that can be recognised in that document
should be formally included in the database.
ECHA's submission system for authorisation applications for biocidal products R4BP 3 is said to be very
information-rich. Unfortunately, we do not have access to this system. It should be investigated
whether this information can be made publicly available.
In addition to biocidal product resources (authorisations), it is also possible to look at consumer units
(packaging) of the resources. It is recommended to build a registry of consumer units and biocides
authorisation information. Here, the consumer unit information is referenced from GS1 DataSource,
through the GTIN, and the authorisation information from MST, through the Public API of Ctgb. For
biocide consumer units, it is recommended to examine to what extent can be linked to the proposed
change to Fytostat, a Nefyto system for plant protection consumer units. Various knowledge
organisations in the domain should cooperate to this end. In Fytostat, GTINs of consumer items are
linked to authorisation numbers. In addition to the consumer unit, the trade unit should also be
provided, because due to economies of scale in agriculture and horticulture, people are working with
trade units more and more.
It is important for the above initiatives to work with GS1 identification keys and standard code lists as
much as possible, such as GTIN, GLN, SSCC, Packaging Material Type Codes and other international
standards and code lists.
It is recommended to connect with the AgroCloSer initiative in order to make the transition from
consumer unit, and trade unit information to batch information (serialised information). AgroCloSer
currently focuses on plant protection products, but could later broaden its scope.
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1

Introduction

Biocides are used in agriculture and horticulture in order to render unwanted bacteria, viruses, and
other harmful organisms ineffective. Data on biocides are important because laws and regulations are
complex, and automation can better support humans in the appropriate use and application of
biocides. In addition, the digital availability of master data on biocides is crucial in business
management systems (BMSs) in production, distribution, cultivation, and other parts of the production
and sales chains. Master data refers to information at the product level and transcends the (timedependent) batch level. Reference data involve classification and categorisation (this could be tables,
among others) of information items, such as target organism and safety categories.
In this report, we investigate the digital availability, reliability, and completeness of information
related to biocides in the Dutch food chain. This information is not yet fully available and used across
the full breadth of the production and sales chain. In this domain exploration, as in the previously
conducted domain exploration of plant protection products, we focus mostly on master data. We look
at the information available and in what systems or messages it appears. We focus exclusively on data
flows and the content of messages and databases.

Network Analysis
Many different parties are involved in the production and use of biocides (Figure 1).
Large, international producers manufacture the biocides (S9). The overlap with producers of plant
protection products is limited. Products find their way to farmers and growers by way of distributors
(S10). These distributors also trade plant protection products.
Farmers and growers then use the biocides in their operations (S3). This includes the cleaning and
disinfection of equipment and the prevention of blockages in it. Biocides are found within agriculture in
the sphere of water treatment and barn disinfection. In food horticulture, materials and farm
equipment that are used are disinfected periodically. The pests against which disinfection is deployed
these days are mainly viruses. The horticultural greenhouse is thoroughly disinfected during the crop
change. Then, after planting, all materials and modes of transport used are disinfected. Pest control is
mostly used on arable and horticultural farms that sort and pack their own products and/or have their
products in long storage. Consultants and contract workers also play an important role in this. They
often have the specific knowledge of and expertise in the application of the different products in the
field of biocides (S4).
Before biocides can be marketed and used, they must first be authorised. This is done at the EU (S12)
or national level (S1). The EU’s approval authority is the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA), while
the Board for the Authorisation of Plant Protection Products and Biocides (Ctgb) is responsible for the
Netherlands. Depending on whether a producer wants a product to be authorised for the entire EU or
only in certain countries, it applies to the ECHA or the competent national authorities, which is the
Ctgb in the Netherlands.
Several agencies supervise the use of biocides in the Netherlands (S2). This is not limited to
agriculture and horticulture, but plays out in all sectors of our society. On the public side, these are
government organisations and certification bodies on the private side.
Relevant government agencies on the public side include:


Netherlands Food and Consumer Product Safety Authority (NVWA),



Human Environment and Transport Inspectorate (ILT),



Health and Youth Care Inspectorate (IGJ),



various Water Boards, and the
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Netherlands Labour Authority.

The NVWA monitors the trade in biocides and looks into their application and use in the food chain
[37]. The ILT oversees, supervises and enforces the regulation of biocides in general transport and
industry [34]. The IGJ monitors the quality of care, in this particular case, the use of biocides. The
Water Boards monitor the quality of water in the Netherlands in terms of the presence of residues of
biocides. The Netherlands Labour Authority monitors whether employers and employees are in
compliance with laws and regulations on biocides [36].

Figure 1

Parties involved in biocides.

These various authorities perform these activities for the Ministries of Infrastructure and Water
Management (biocides) and Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality (plant protection products) [33].
This involves using the services of laboratories (S5), which test samples of cultivated products for the
presence of residues of biocides and other undesirable substances in the sales chain (S6-S8).
On the private side, certification bodies check the requirements set by the retail & food service in
particular. A certificate provides a ‘license to deliver’. Sustainability and food safety are important
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topics when it comes to certificates. Examples of certification bodies – or quality labels – include
GlobalG.A.P.1 and On the way to PlanetProof2.
Finally, industry and knowledge organisations represent the interests of the various participants and
are committed to the development and dissemination of knowledge (S11). Key examples include:


The Platform Biociden, which represents the interests of producers, distributors, users, and
industry associations. This platform is affiliated with the:



European Biocidal Products Forum (EBPF), where producers, users, and industry associations
can provide input on current debates with the European Commission (EC) and the various
Member States.



The Verbond van Handelaren in Chemische Producten, an advocacy group for manufacturers,



Brabers, an expertise centre that represents the interests of companies and industry

distributors, traders, and logistics service providers.
associations and organises partnerships.


The Kennisnetwerk Biociden (KNB), for producers, distributors, professional users, consumer
organisations, and government agencies, with the goal of catalysing change in the biocides
industry.

Furthermore, industry associations exist specifically for different product types such as paints and
disinfectants, both on the EU and national level.
In summary, the biocides network is much more comprehensive than the plant protection network. It
does have the same types of stakeholders (producers, importers, distributors, retail & food service,
etc.), however, the number of players active in the network is much larger. This is because there are
many more types of biocides that are also used in many different product categories in current
practice (product types, see Chapter 2).

1
2

https://www.globalgap.org/uk_en/.
https://www.planetproof.nl/.
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2

Legal framework

The legal framework is spanned by European regulations and Dutch laws, which are based on each
other as shown in Figure 2.

Biocidal Products Directive
98/8/EC
(obsolete)

Plant Protection Products
Directive
91/414/EEC
(obsolete)

Biocidal Products Regulation
(BPR)
EU, 528/2012

Commission regulation setting
out the data requirements for
plant protection products
EU, 284/2013

Plant Protection Products
Regulation
EC, 1107/2009
(Implementation) regulation
implementing EC, 1107/2009
EU, 545/2011
(obsolete)
(Implementation) regulation
implementing EC, 1107/2009
EU, 546/2011

Plant Protection Products
and Biocidal Products Act
(NL, 2007)
Plant Protection Products
and Biocidal Products Decree
(NL, 2007)
Plant Protection Products
and Biocidal Products
Regulation
(NL, 2007)

1991
Figure 2

1998

2007

2009

2012

2013

European and Dutch laws and regulations for biocides and plant protection, and
how they are based on or succeed each other.

EU Regulation 528/2012, the Biocidal Products Regulation (BPR), defines the term biocide and
prescribes rules on its authorisation and use [6, 31]. The major goals of the Biocides Products
Regulation are harmonisation of the EU market and reduction of animal testing through data sharing
[23]. European regulations are the basis for EU implementing regulations. EU Regulation 546/2011 is
the current implementing regulation of the above Plant Protection Product Regulation [27]. An
implementing regulation develops a regulation into concrete rules.
In the Netherlands, there is the Plant Protection Products and Biocidal Products Act (Wgb) [10, 12,
38]. This law is based on the EU Biocidal Products Regulation and EU Regulation 1107/2009 on plant
protection products) [11, 26].3 The Act forms the basis for the Besluit gewasbeschermingsmiddelen en
biociden (Plant Protection Products and Biocidal Products Decree) [39], which in turn forms the basis
for the Regeling gewasbeschermingsmiddelen en biociden (Plant Protection Products and Biocidal
Products Regulation) [40]. The Decree and Regulation also rely on the above-mentioned European
implementing regulations. In general, a decree expounds on the law, and a regulation is the most
concrete elaboration of a law.
Dutch and EU laws and regulations mutually relate to each other in the sense that EU law is
increasingly taking precedence over Dutch law [9].

3

And the predecessors of these ordinances. The Plant protection products and biocidal products Act dates from 2007 and
was then based on EU directives from 1991 and 1998. Later, the law was amended based on the 2009 and 2012
ordinances mentioned above.
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Temporary exemptions for biocidal products that have yet to be authorised are covered by the EU
Biocidal Products Regulation (Art. 55) and are issued by the Dutch Ministry of Infrastructure and
Water Management. The reason an exempted biocide is still used must be to counteract a danger to
public health, animal health or the environment. In this regard, this product fulfils an essential role
and there are few, if any, alternatives. Ctgb advises the Ministry regarding the safety of the product.
An exemption always involves a limited and controlled use. For biocidal products, exemptions are valid
for 180 days, and for 120 days for plant protection products. Recently, exemptions for biocides have
also been included in Ctgb’s Authorisations Database (MST - Middelen Stoffen Toelatingen) [20, 22].
In addition to the regulations shown in the figure, there is the EU Regulation 1272/2008 on
classification, labelling, and packaging of substances and mixtures [29], including biocides and plant
protection products.

Definition of biocide and product types
The Biocidal Products Regulation defines a biocide as a product containing active substances that
protect against harmful organisms, other than by physical or mechanical action [28]. For example,
removing a fungus with a scouring sponge is outside the scope of using a biocide. Only when, for
example, a chemical product is used for that purpose does that product fall under the definition of
biocide.
Biocides refer to 22 different product types (PTs) that represent the phenomenon to be protected
(human, animal, object) or the harmful organism. Specific products can then make more specific
claims. The product types are grouped into four main groups (Figure 3).

Figure 3

Main groups of product types.

The product types relevant to agriculture and horticulture are shown in bold in Figure 4 [28]. Annex 2
shows a table that provides examples of applications for a number of product types.
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Figure 4

Main groups and product types. Product types relevant to agriculture and
horticulture are shown in bold.

A biocide contains one or more active substances, which may be a natural oil or extract, a chemical, a
microorganism, a virus, or a fungus (Figure 5) [19]. These substances must first be approved at the
European level, only then can an application for a biocidal product authorisation be made. This also
applies to plant protection products.
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Figure 5

Active substances in biocides.

More on biocide authorisation and active substance approval in later sections in this chapter.

Distinction from other products
Distinguishing between different types of products can be tricky. A biocide is applied to phenomena
(either living or inanimate) in a general way, while the other types of products have more specific
applications, such as to humans, animals, plants, or objects [4]. Broadly speaking, the distinction
occurs as outlined in the decision tree in Figure 6. If the application is specific to humans, it is a
medicine, medical aid, or cosmetic. If the application is for an animal, it is a veterinary drug or an
animal medical aid. If the application is for a plant, it is called a plant protection product. A food
application is a food additive4. If the product does not fall under any of these classifications, the
product is classified as a biocide.
Sometimes a product has multiple authorisations, for example, an authorisation as a biocide and an
authorisation as a plant protection product. One example of such a product is Virkon S. A separate
authorisation must be obtained for both intended purposes. For biocides, this must be done for each
desired product type. For specific characteristics, some cross-references can be made within a
regulation to provisions within the other regulation (see Biocidal Products Regulation, Art. 20.4) [31].
Biocides may be used within agriculture and horticulture only if they are authorised for general
hygiene, i.e. not applied to the cultivated plant. Of these, PT2, Disinfectants and algicides not used
directly on humans or animals, is the most important product type [18].
The boundaries between biocides and other products are defined in so-called guidance documents or
guidelines. These can be prepared by the European Commission (outsourced to the competent
authorities of the different Member States [31]) or by the competent authorities at the national level.
In the Netherlands, the competent authority is the Ctgb. For example, there is an EU guidance

4

Preservatives, colorants, and antioxidants.
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document for the distinction between biocides and plant protection products [30] and a national policy
paper (from the Ctgb) on biocides with plant protection applications [4].

Figure 6

Decision tree in outline between different types of products. This decision tree
can only be used in conjunction with the explanatory notes. Cleaning products
that do not have a disinfecting effect do not fall under biocides.
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Cleaning products do not fall under biocides. These products serve to remove grease, etc. after which
biocides can be used to disinfect the treated objects. The exact distinction between detergents and
biocides is defined in a guidance document issued by the ILT and the NVWA for the Netherlands [35].
Cleaning products are covered by the Wet milieubeheer (Environmental Management Act) and the
Besluit detergentia milieubeheer (Environmental Management Decree for Detergents). For detergents,
toxicity and other properties have been recorded in GS1/GDSN data pools by suppliers since 2020 for
the Netherlands as the target market.

Authorisation of biocidal products
The EU’s Biocidal Products Regulation and the Dutch Plant Protection Products and Biocidal Products
Act (Wgb) prescribe not only the definition of biocides but also their authorisation. The agencies ECHA
and Ctgb are important entities for the Netherlands in this regard (Table 1).
Table 1

Authorities involved in the authorisation of biocidal products and plant
protection products and the approval of active substances and their sequencing.

Approval of active substance

Authorisation of biocidal

Authorisation of plant protection

products

products

EU

ECHA

ECHA (Union authorisation)

NL

ECHA

Ctgb (mutual recognition and

Ctgb (national authorisation)

national authorisation)

An authorisation of a biocidal product can take place in one of the following ways:


at EU level. This is an EU authorisation,



between EU Member States, based on mutual recognition,



at the national level.

Union authorisation
A Union authorisation applies to the entire European Union. There must be comparable conditions of
use in all Member States [14]. The applicant chooses a competent authority in one of the Member
States (presents it to ECHA), such as the Ctgb in the Netherlands [14]. This authority evaluates the
dossier and submits the conclusions to the Biocidal Product Committee (BPC) for review. The
committee then submits its opinion to the European Commission. The European Commission then
takes the final decision [14, 25]. The financial fee for navigating the authorisation process (for
determining whether something should be authorised or not) is relatively high and is transferred to
the ECHA and the Member States involved. This covers the costs of evaluating the biocide for safety to
humans, animals and the environment.
Before an application for a biocidal product authorisation can be made, the biocidal product’s active
substance must be approved. More on this in a later section. The authorisation of a biocide follows the
same path (the approval process) as for the active substance in it, so, for instance, through the same
competent authority evaluating the case [8].
In the case of a low-risk substance, a biocide may be authorised under a more simplified procedure.
Only the efficacy of the product is assessed. With respect to safety and the environment, fewer criteria
are then applied in the assessment. The procedure has a longer turnaround time and follows the
principle ‘If a Member State does not respond, the opportunity to raise objections lapses’. An example
of such an authorisation is that of lactic acid [8]. A simplified authorisation can only take place for a
product listed in Annex I of the Biocidal Products Regulation [44].
There may be exemptions for biocides in the case of unauthorised active substances. This is the case if
the biocide contains new active substances for which the evaluation has not yet been completed and
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for which provisional approval has been granted. Pending a final decision on approval, the biocide may
be placed on the market [23].

Mutual recognition
If a product is authorised in one Member State, an application can be made to a competent authority
of another Member State for mutual recognition. If this recognition occurs after authorisation in one
Member State, it is called successive mutual recognition. This procedure is relatively short. If the
application for the national authorisation is made at the same time as an application for mutual
recognition with other Member States, this constitutes a parallel mutual recognition. The authority to
which the national application is made will then consult with these Member States. This procedure
takes a relatively long time [8].
The Member State of the authority to which the application for national authorisation is made is called
the Reporting Member State (RMS). The Member States to which the application for mutual
recognition is made are the Concerned Member States (CMSs). The competent authority of the RMS
carries out the assessment for the RMS and the CRMs. A producer chooses the desired RMS and CMSs.
The RMS acts as the reference Member State in this regard [16].
Parallel mutual recognition involves working with draft assessments, to which other authorities then
provide feedback. Alternatively, a quick scan can be done first, after which the applicant can proceed
with the application [8].
A biocide authorised in one Member State can only be authorised in another if there are similar
circumstances in that Member State [23]. The Ctgb handles applications for mutual recognition both
from and to the Netherlands [13].

National level
Finally, products can be evaluated for authorisation at the national level [23]. This refers to an
authorisation for the market of one specific Member State, with the authority of that Member State. In
the Netherlands, this is the Ctgb [7].
Products that have been used historically and have never been evaluated for approval are on the socalled RUB list (Regeling Uitzondering Bestrijdingsmiddelen) from 1962. In 2012, it was agreed that
these products would either be assessed according to the EU regulations or disappear from the
market. Applicants could apply for regular authorisation of substances and products from the RUB list
with their specific application until 2018 [21].

Applications for authorisations
Within simplified national and international authorisations, there may be a single application or a
family application. The latter includes several products that are similar to each other, differing only in
colorant, for example. Union authorisations occur in practice only for families due to the process’ high
cost. This can be done through clusters of smaller products or a few large ones, or through a consortia
of producers [8].
All types of authorisations can be applied for through ECHA's R4BP 3 submission system. More on this
in Chapter 3.

Approval of active substances
Prior to an application for a biocidal product authorisation, the active substances must be approved.
Active substances are always approved at the EU level by ECHA [23]. The active substance, like the
biocide, is approved for a particular product type [14].
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The applicant (a producer, importer, formulator, etc.) submits an application to ECHA, via the R4BP 3
submission system. The assessment is done for a particular product type by the competent authority
of the applicant's Member State. ECHA's Biocidal Products Committee (BPC) prepares its opinion
following this assessment. The European Commission takes a decision based on this opinion [24].
Based on that decision, the European Commission votes on the authorisation [15].
Active substances must be approved separately for biocides and plant protection products. However,
work is being done to integrate these processes [8].
There is an assessment programme for existing active substances that had traditionally been accepted
for use. The goal is for these substances to receive official authorisation at the EU level by ECHA.
Substances that are not (yet) assessed by ECHA are assessed by the Ctgb based on Dutch transitional
law [8].

Use and registration of biocides
The Plant Protection Products and Biocidal Products Act (Wgb) deals not only with the authorisation of
biocides and plant protection products but also with their use.
The Besluit gewasbeschermingsmiddelen en biociden (Plant Protection Products and Biocidal Products
Decree) prescribes (Art. 24) that ‘anyone who supplies [biocides or plant protection products], (...)
receives, or applies (...) keeps records, which contain at least the following information:’


Name of the product,



Authorisation number of the product,



Number of packaging units per delivery,



Number of volume or mass units per package,



Total amount of stock,



Stock changes,



Date of delivery or change,



Name, address, and residence of the supplier or buyer.

This data is stored in the supplier's or buyer's Business Management System (BMS) and there is no
registry for it. Think of a BMS as software applications for crop registration in agriculture and
horticulture. Examples: CropVision (AgroVision), Dacom/Crop-R (Dacom Farm Intelligence), GQ-data
crop registration (GreenlinQdata), AgroManager (Agromanager BVBA), and iCrop (AppsforAgri).
In certain cases, the intention to use a biocide or plant protection product must be reported to the
relevant ministry. In the case of biocides, this is the Ministry of Infrastructure and Water Management,
while, for plant protection products, it is the Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality. These
are gaseous or gas-forming products, for example, hydrogen phosphide, sulfuryl fluoride, and
hydrogen cyanide, as well as products that should not be used two years in a row [41].

Compare with use and registration of plant protection
products
For use of plant protection products, the Besluit gewasbeschermingsmiddelen en biociden (Plant
Protection Products and Biocidal Products Decree) prescribes that, unlike for biocides, a plant
protection plan and record of application are required. The plant protection plan ‘shall indicate how the
principle of good plant protection practice will be interpreted and implemented. The government may
[thereby] establish a guide or cultivation regulations to be observed when [preparing] a plant
protection plan.’ Upon realisation of the plan, the following usage data must be recorded:


Name of the plant protection product,



Authorisation number of the plant protection product,



Date the plant protection product was used,
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Plot where the plant protection product was used,



Amount of plant protection product used.

The use on the farm is recorded for the purpose of various certificates, such as GlobalG.A.P. and On
the way to PlanetProof. As far as the application and registration of plant protection products are
concerned, in addition to the above-mentioned Act and Decree, the Lozingenbesluit open teelt en
veehouderij (Open Cultivation and Livestock Farming Discharge Decree) and the Besluit glastuinbouw
(Greenhouse Horticulture Decree) are also important.
The Regeling gewasbeschermingsmiddelen en biociden (Plant Protection Products and Biocidal
Products Regulation) prescribes, with respect to the intention to apply plant protection products that
may not be applied over two consecutive years, that a notification must at least contain the following
information items:


Name and address of the user,



Name of the plant protection product,



Target plant,



Anticipated moment of application,



Designation of the plot or area of land to be treated, shown on a map,



Area to be treated in m2 [40].
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3

Information provision

Data sources (master data)
Several data sources contain information on biocide authorisation (Figure 7) and approval or
registration of (active) substances (Figure 8). Some of those substances are public, some are
protected.

MST

Biocidal
Products

EU Pesticides

NL
NL
EU

EU

EU
F
F

R4BP 3

Figure 7

Homologa

REACH

Venn diagram of data sources Biocidal Products, MST, R4BP 3, Homologa, EU
Pesticides, and REACH related to biocide authorisation. A broken ellipse line
means that we have no view (access) to the contents of the data source. Here
we have relied on descriptions and interviews.

MST

Biocidal
Products

NL
Additives

Homologa

EU

EU

Active
Active
substances substances

EU
Active
substances

R4BP 3

Figure 8

EU Pesticides

EU
chemical substances

REACH

Venn diagram of data sources Biocidal Products, MST, R4BP 3, Homologa, EU
Pesticides, and REACH related to approval or registration of active substances
and additives. A broken ellipse line means that we have no view (access) to the
contents of the data source.

ECHA’s Biocidal Products contains biocide authorisations and active substance approvals for the EU5
(Figure 9). National authorisations for the different Member States and mutual recognition between
Member States are also included in the database. Biocidal Products contains 4873 biocides and 884
active substances (see Figure 11; reference date 6 October 2020). Filtering for ‘Netherlands’ results in

5

https://echa.europa.eu/nl/information-on-chemicals/biocidal-products.
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597 biocides. Thus, these products will generally have entries for (many) other EU countries as well.
The database is publicly available.

Figure 9

ECHA’s Biocidal Products, a database of biocidal product authorisations and
active substance approvals for the EU.

The Authorisations Database (MST - Middelen Stoffen Toelatingen) of the Ctgb contains information on
plant protection products, biocides, and additives6,7 (Figure 10). This database contains 3554 biocides
(Figure 11, reference date 6 October 2020).8 The authorisations relate only to the Dutch market. This
database is also publicly accessible, partly through an API. We analyse Biocidal Products and MST in
the next chapter, a data quality check.

6
7
8

Additives are used in combination with biocides and plant protection products to make them work better. Examples include
spreaders and stickers. Like biocides and plant protection products, additives require official authorisations.
https://toelatingen.ctgb.nl/en/authorisations.
The database contains 3195 plant protection products (reference date 6 October 2020).
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Figure 10

The Ctgb’s Authorisations Database (MST - Middelen Stoffen Toelatingen) with
biocides, plant protection products, and additives.
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Number of biocides
Biocidal Products
Figure 11

Number of plant protection
products
MST

Numbers of biocides and plant protection products in Biocidal Products and
MST. The orange is the number of biocides on the Dutch market in Biocidal
Products; MST contains data for the Dutch market alone.

R4BP 3 (Registry for Biocidal Products), the submission system for an application to ECHA for a
biocidal product authorisation or an active substance approval, is not publicly accessible [25] (Figure
12). This system contains all the authorisations and approvals that have been applied for from ECHA.
R4BP 3 uses the so-called IUCLID dossier that the applicant fills out and uploads to ECHA (via R4BP
3). Because this system is not accessible to us, we have omitted it from the data quality check in the
next chapter.
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Figure 12

R4BP 3, ECHA's submission system for applications for biocidal product
authorisations and active substance approvals.

Furthermore, there are sources related to biocides that concern active substances or plant protection
products: EU Pesticides, PPPAMS, Homologa, REACH, and Fytostat. We also omit these databases from
the data analysis in the following chapter (see page 30), but provide brief descriptions below.

Figure 13

EU Pesticides, a European Commission database on active substances, pesticide
residues on food products, and emergency authorisations of plant protection
products.

EU Pesticides from the European Commission contains information on active substances, pesticide
residues on food products, and emergency authorisations of plant protection products9 (Figure 13).
The website indicates that the database contains emergency pesticide authorisations, but that is not
the case; it contains only plant protection products.10 In fact, it appears to be the information from
PPPAMS, the European Commission's Plant Protection Products Application Management System11. This
is evident from the downloadable PDFs for the entries.12 This system is under construction and for now
will only be used on a mandatory basis for registration of emergency authorisations of plant protection
products.

9

https://ec.europa.eu/food/plant/pesticides/eu-pesticides-database/public/?event=homepage&language=EN.
The site indicates that the database covers pesticides and that this is a broader term than plant protection products, but
upon accessing the database it appears that the scope has been narrowed to plant protection products.
11
https://ecas.ec.europa.eu/cas/.
12
Unfortunately, we cannot check this as we have not been granted access to PPPAMS.
10
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Homologa is a private French initiative that integrates plant protection authorisations from national
authorisation bodies. The database also includes biocides, but only for authorisations in France [1].
REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals Regulation) is a database
of ECHA, as is Biocidal Products13 (Figure 14). The database contains all chemicals approved in the EU.
There are 23001 substances present in REACH (as of 6 October 2020).

Figure 14

REACH, an ECHA database on approved chemical substances.

Fytostat is a database managed by Stichting Fytostat that contains information on consumer units of
plant protection products14 (Figure 15). The information is uploaded by producers affiliated with
Nefyto. The consumer units relate to the Dutch market, but can also be traded in other countries.
Fytostat does not currently contain information on biocides. The producers who are members of Nefyto
are usually producers of products other than biocides. Fytostat contains 989 plant protection consumer
units (reference date 6 October 2020).

13
14

https://echa.europa.eu/nl/information-on-chemicals/registered-substances.
www.fytostat.nl
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Figure 15

Fytostat, a database maintained by Nefyto related to plant protection consumer
units.

Biocides with a Dutch authorisation appear in ECHA’s Biocidal Products and Ctgb’s MST. MST is going
to include more and more European authorisations [5]. Presumably, Biocidal Products contains only
the Dutch authorisations with a Union authorisation number (in fact, the authorisations in MST can
have an EU or a national number; see Chapter 4). So far, we have not encountered any biocides in
Biocidal Products with only a Dutch authorisation number. Also, the overlap between R4BP 3 on the
one hand and Biocidal Products and MST on the other is not clear, since we do not have access to
R4BP 3 (because WUR is not a company that submits applications for biocidal products and active
substance authorisations). This needs to be investigated further. The overlap between Homologa and
Biocidal Products (only for French biocide authorisations) could also be investigated. For the purpose
of this report, which focuses on the Dutch and EU circumstances, we will leave this unexplored.
Approvals for active substances occur in Biocidal Products and EU Pesticides, however, the exact
overlap would need to be looked at more closely. However, we also leave this outside the scope of this
report, which focuses only on biocides (not so much on active substances).

Information roundabout (master and process data)
In addition to the above-mentioned databases with master data, a great deal of process data is
present in all databases, messages, documents, etc. through the various actors in the chain. Master
data refers to information at the product level and transcends the (time-dependent) batch level.
Process data are generally transactional data in which reference is made to master data and reference
data. The information roundabout for biocides is similar to that for plant protection products. Figure 16
(enlarged view in Annex 4) indicates who provides and uses what information, and what the digital
usability of the information is: digitally reusable, digitally not reusable, or not digital at all (paper).
Digitally reusable means that the information is available digitally and as structured data. Digitally not
reusable refers to the point that data is in text form, such as a text field or a PDF. You cannot process
the underlying information separately in an application in that case.
ECHA (S12) and Ctgb (S1) provide information on authorisations and legal requirements for use. The
authorisations are available digitally and as structured data in MST, thus digitally reusable; the
instructions for use are textual, thus digitally not reusable (except to display them in their entirety).
The producers provide (additional) instructions for use (S9), in PDF format, so digitally not reusable.
The key users of the authorisation information are consultants and contractors (S4), distributors
(S10), and ICT solution providers. Farmers and growers (S3) get their information mainly through
them and other (knowledge) organisations (S11). Authorisation information is largely processed
manually by its users in their own systems.
Distributors of plant protection products may or may not repackage the logistic units, which may
result in new numbering (SSCC or proprietary) (S10). A part of this information is digitally reusable
because not everyone works with standard numbering at the trade unit level. However, at container
and pallet level, standard numbering is used. Large shipments of biocides are transported by freight
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containers, which have the international BIC code, an ISO code. The batch number has not yet been
standardised. There are different types and lengths of batch numbers. In certain sectors, these are
already partially standardised [3]. Within the AgroCloSer initiative, batch information concerning
consumer units (serialised information) will be exchanged via XML invoice and delivery messages for
plant protection products. This makes the information digitally reusable, but not yet public. It is
recommended that this development be mirrored for biocidal products. After being rolled out for plant
protection products, AgroCloSer could focus on other sectors such as biocides. AgroCloSer works
together with Nefyto and its Belgian counterpart Phytofar to unlock data on plant protection for chain
partners in the Benelux Union [2].

Figure 16

Information roundabout on biocides in agriculture and horticulture
(enlarged view in Annex 4).

Differences in plant protection information
Unlike plant protection products, the use of biocides does not yet need to be recorded. Only the
(change in) stock must be tracked (see Chapter 2). Existing XML message set formats such as EDICrop15 and eCROP16 are available to facilitate this, but they are not yet mandatory. Using these
messages could provide efficiencies and error reduction for farmers and growers. EDI-Crop and eCROP
both deal with the use of inputs on the farm, including plant protection products. Biocides are also
listed in it. Usage information can be included but is currently only used to a limited extent. For
biocides with an official plant protection product authorisation, the use per plot is normally recorded in
a business management system.
There are presumably no non-statutory requirements for biocide MRLs (by retailers) in the sales chain,
which has been the case for plant protection products for more than twenty years. Despite the
increasing emphasis on sustainability, it is not expected that the focus on biocides will increase, as is
the case for plant protection products. Providers, such as Agro4all and, in the fruit cultivation sector,

15
16

AgroConnect XML message set.
UN/CEFACT XML and EDIFACT message set.
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AgroManager in particular, as well as the app Fruitregistratiewijzer (Fruit registration adviser) do not
address this issue for biocides.
In plant protection, the authorisation for a product occurs only at the Dutch level; there is no form of
European authorisation (except for emergency authorisations). However, there may be mutual
recognitions by EU countries that fall within the same zone (the EU is divided into three geographical
climate zones for this purpose: north, central (including the Netherlands and Belgium), and south).
The authorisation of biocides occurs not only at the Dutch level but also at the EU level. ECHA’s
Biocidal Products is a mature database in this field, at the EU level. The EU's database for plant
protection products, PPPAMS, is still under construction and for now will only be used for emergency
authorisations (mandatory). For biocides, there is no system like Fytostat that links consumer units to
authorisations (currently Fytostat does so only for plant protection products). Also, there is no
database such as Homologa that integrates authorisation information for plant protection products
from around the world. In the field of biocides, Homologa is, for the time being, limited to
authorisations in France.

Concepts and relationships
The ER diagram in Figure 17 provides an overview of the main concepts in biocide information and the
relationships between them. Identifying information components are also placed in here. The upper
half of the diagram shows the master data for biocides, the lower part the process data.
In the master data section, biocide is many-to-many related to the active substance. The latter has
the CAS number as its ID. The relationship itself contains the content of active substance in the
biocide.
A biocide has one or more target organisms (and the target organisms may be targeted by multiple
biocides).
In producers' databases, the GTINs of the consumer units will likely be related many-to-1 to the
biocide's authorisation number. This means, therefore, that a product may appear in multiple types of
consumer units. This information will usually be shielded. This information for plant protection is
publicly available in Fytostat. In the case of biocides, there is no such public database and thus this
information is not accessible to farmers and growers.
Another shielded relationship will be that consumer units are related to product types. This
relationship is a result of the legal framework, which requires that biocides are authorised for certain
product types.
Finally, for plant protection products, the treatment is linked to the plot through the BMS. How plant
protection information is stored in the BMS varies per system. In some systems this is done more
formally than in others, for example, through a data field Gewas_Perceel (Crop_Plot), or in free text.
Because we have no insight into these and other relationships (as they are in shielded
databases/BMSs of the producers), we have shown them with dashed lines in the diagram.
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Figure 17

ER diagram (obtained by reverse engineering) with respect to biocides in
agriculture and horticulture. A dashed line of a block indicates that the
information is not public. The link between consumer unit and biocide
(authorisation number) exists obligatorily in GS1-DataSource-sectors Fast
Moving Consumer Goods (Food & Drugstore), Do-It-Yourself (DIY), and Garden
and Pet (Garden & Animal) [32].
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4

Data Quality Check

In this chapter, we look at the extent to which existing digital sources cover information on biocides
and what their quality is. The following databases were examined:


ECHA’s Biocidal Products17



Ctgb’s MST

We do not include the other databases mentioned in the previous chapter because either we do not
have access to them or they do not relate to biocides but rather to plant protection products, active
substances, or chemical substances in general.
The previous chapter introduced the above data sources. Here we further elaborate how the
information is presented. Biocidal Products provides all data on a web page, in tabular form, retrieved
from its own database. Then, for each record, you can click on a link to a fact sheet, another table on
a web page, which provides more detailed authorisation information for each market area. Biocidal
Products can export to Excel, CSV, or XML, but does not have an API. MST provides all the data on a
web page, retrieved from the database via the Public API, and an Excel file can be downloaded that
contains a small portion of the information from the web page. Ctgb imports data from ECHA's R4BP 3
submission system (see chapter 3) by means of an XML file containing the desired data from R4BP 3.
Initiating the reading of the XML file in MST is done manually when applying for an authorisation [22].
The purpose of the analysis in this chapter is to gain insight into the completeness and reliability of
the data sources based on a sample survey of biocides.

Method
We have chosen nine products that are currently up-to-date. The products include general
disinfectants, insecticides, and disinfectants specific to milking machines and greenhouse circulation
systems:


Formalin



MS Topfoam LC fresh, 10 kg



Neporex (rat-tailed maggots)



Agib blauw (Agib blue). For pipes, such as cleaning products for milking machine (see also



Jet 5



Hyperclean X

below).



Virkon S



Deltacaps 2.5 CS



Goliath Gel

We searched for biocides (not plant protection products, additives, or all) in MST, Biocidal Products
contains only biocides. We searched for the name of the product in MST. When no results turned up,
we searched for the active substance present. In Biocidal Products, all fields are automatically
searched, including active substance.
A list of all fields included in the study can be found in Annex 3.

17

https://echa.europa.eu/nl/information-on-chemicals/biocidal-products.
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Results and Conclusions
Of the nine biocides, eight were found in MST. Biocidal Products contains two of these products (Figure
18).
The exact results are as follows:


Formalin: Found one product in MST with the term ‘formaline’ (‘formalin’) in the name. Not



MS Topfoam LC fresh, 10 kg: Not found in MST and Biocidal Products.



Neporex: Found three products with that name in MST, with or without extension ('2 WSG'),

found in Biocidal Products, even when active substance is queried.

two of which are expired. Not found in Biocidal Products.


Agib blauw: Found two products with that name in MST, none in Biocidal Products.



Jet 5: Found one product with that name in MST, none in Biocidal Products.



Hyperclean X: Found one product with that name in MST, none in Biocidal Products.



Virkon S: Found three products with that name in MST, two of which were plant protection
products. One entry of these involved an outdated authorisation, the other the current one.
Not found in Biocidal Products.



Deltacaps 2.5 CS: Found one product with that name in MST. Found one product in Biocidal
Products, with different names in different countries.



Goliath Gel: Found two products with that name in MST, one of which involved an outdated
authorisation. Found one product in Biocidal Products, with different names in different
countries.

MST

Biocidal
Products

Formaline
Neporex
Agib blauw
Jet 5
Hyperclean X
Virkon S

Figure 18

Deltacaps 2.5 CS

MS Topfoam LC fresh

Goliath Gel

Venn diagram of biocides found in the publicly available Biocidal Products and
MST data sources.

The reason that one product does not appear in any of the databases may be that the product is
currently being converted to a biocidal product family under a different name or that the biocide has a
different trade name [24]. One reason that a biocide does not appear in MST may be that the product
was authorised in another country under the transitional law applicable there. This means that the
product is not yet permitted in the Netherlands. Less likely is that the product claims to be a biocide,
for instance, in the brand name, but actually is not. Finally, a product may be illegal [8].
There is overlap between Biocidal Products and MST:


Union authorisations and simplified authorisations appear in Biocidal Products, but
authorisations that Ctgb has reviewed also appear in MST. Except for Ctgb authorisations,
Union authorisations and simplified authorisations do not appear in MST.



National authorisations (whether the Netherlands has assessed them as RMS or mutually
recognised them as CMS) are listed in both Biocidal Products and MST.

Resources under transitional and temporary exemptions are only found in MST. If there is a Ctgb
decision on a product (or, in the case of exemptions, a ministerial decision), the product is included in
MST [20].
Annex 3 shows one of the products that were given as results for some of the search queries
successfully conducted in MST.
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Venn diagram of overlap in (groups of) fields related to biocides in the publicly
available Biocidal Products and MST data sources.

The two databases MST and Biocidal Products use different fields. The overlap is in the following fields
(Figure 19): ‘name of product’, 'authorisation number', 'start date', 'end date', 'authorisation type',
'authorisation holder', 'name of active substance', 'CAS number', and decisions (in PDF format). In
MST, the product type is located with the applications, but not always; applications seem to have two
different types of interpretation, with different components and formats. The 'product type' field can
be searched (filtered) in MST, but the product type information is then missing from the results
displayed. Biocidal Products provides two types of authorisation numbers: the R4BP 3 asset and the
national numbers. MST uses these numbers in the ‘authorisation number’ field.
‘Formulation’ is a field that occurs only in MST. It indicates (in particular) the chemical phase of the
product, e.g. liquid. It works with standard codes.
MST and Biocidal Products have the authorisation type, with each having different standard types such
as 'regular' (MST) and 'national authorisation' (Biocidal Products). The authorisation holder (the
producer) is listed in MST and Biocidal Products. Biocidal Products indicates the market area (EU
countries). In addition, Biocidal Products contains the mutual recognition of biocides between different
EU Member States.
The CAS number of the active substance is listed in MST and Biocidal Products. Biocidal Products
additionally provides other numbers and the IUPAC name of the active substance. The active
substance content can only be found in MST.
MST has usage rules and applications. MST provides codes and phrases for hazard statements and
safety recommendations (H, EUH, and P phrases).
Decisions regarding the authorisations process are reflected in MST.
In MST, the fields are a subset of those used for plant protection products. Only ‘product type’ is
specifically present for biocides, for the reason mentioned earlier.
Authorisation numbers are used in different ways in MST and Biocidal Products. MST now uses both
Dutch and EU numbers, depending on whether the application was made under Dutch or EU law [17].
The Dutch number has five digits with the suffix 'N' (for 'Netherlands'); the European number is also
used in R4BP 3 and starts with the official country code 'NL'. By the way, for the Dutch numbers, as
with plant protection products, the suffix is omitted in MST.
For some fields intended for biocides, plant protection products and additives, MST and Biocidal
Products use code tables. This is easy to see when doing an (extensive) search. For example, there
are lists of active substances, by name, but not by (CAS) code. The results do display the CAS codes.
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MST works with a long list of authorisation holders. Authorisation status has the values ‘toegelaten’
(authorised), ‘vervallen’ (expired), and two variations on ‘toegelaten’ (authorised) in MST, in Biocidal
Products ‘authorised', 'expired', and 'cancelled' (Table 2).
Table 2

Values of authorisation status in Biocidal Products and MST

Database

Values in authorisation status

Biocidal Products

Authorised, Expired, Cancelled

MST

Toegelaten (Authorised), Toegelaten incl. vervallen binnen aflevertermijn (Authorised
incl. expired within delivery time), Toegelaten incl. vervallen binnen opgebruiktermijn
(Authorised incl. expired within usage time), Vervallen (Expired)

‘Gebruik’ (Usage) in MST has the values ‘Professioneel’ (Professional) and ‘Niet professioneel’ (Nonprofessional). In Biocidal Products, the 'User Category' field has the values 'general public (nonprofessional)', 'industrial', 'professional', 'trained professional'.
A different list of target organisms is used for biocides than for plant protection products ('fouling',
'Aedes mosquitoes', 'bacteria', etc. versus 'Acarida', 'Auchenorrhyncha', 'Bacteria', etc.). The API uses
EPPO codes for target organisms in plant protection products. Thus, in the case of biocides, it can be
concluded that the EPPO codes are not used. On the side of biocides, bacteria have been heavily
elaborated, while in the case of plant protection products, it is pests, insects and fungi.
For product types, the 22 different Product Types defined by the European Union are used (in both
MST and Biocidal Products).
However, the applications are structured entirely differently for biocides and plant protection products.
In the case of plant protection products, they are categorised by plants, while for biocides they are
categorised by the more generic ‘applications’ - a free format layout. This concerns a text field [8]. For
biocides, application data are less likely to come from standard lists (pick lists) than for plant
protection products. Hence, in the case of plant protection products, there are more search fields,
such as 'application areas', ‘protection substances', 'nature of effect', and 'application locations'.
In Biocidal Products, there are drop-down lists for market area (the different EU Member States),
authorisation type (national authorisation, Union authorisation, simplified authorisation), physical
hazard statements (H and EUH phrases), environmental hazard statements (other H and EUH
phrases), health hazard statements (again other H and EUH phrases), precautionary statements (P
phrases), and fields of use (indoor, outdoor, other).
MST contains additional fields with code tables for plant protection products.
For the two products that appear in both Biocidal Products and MST (Deltacaps 2.5 CS and Goliath
Gel), we took another look at the differences in information. These appeared to be only the name of
the product and the name of the producer for the common fields. In Biocidal Products, the first
product is called ‘Deltacaps 2.5 CS’ and in MST ‘Deltacaps 2.5 CS, Resoluut Insectenmiddel Prof,
Knock Off Insectenmiddel’. The producer is spelled as ‘Sharda Europe B.V.B.A’ and ‘Sharda Europe
bvba’, respectively. For Goliath Gel, the start date of authorisation differed: 27 April 2016 vs. 23 June
2020. Perhaps this has to do with the fact that, around the latter date, Ctgb may have included the
Union authorisation in the database.
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Figure 20

Number of records by product type in Biocidal Products and MST.

MST and Biocidal Products cover the product types to different degrees, see Figure 20. MST contains
authorisations for all product types except numbers 16, 17, and 22, and only a few hits for numbers
15 and 20. A total of 3554 biocides can be found (reference date 6 October 2020). Biocidal Products
mainly includes product types 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 14, 18, and 19. It does not contain product type numbers
5, 7, 9, 16, 17, 21, and 22, and only a few hits for numbers 6, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, and 20. A total of
4873 biocides can be found (reference date 6 October 2020).
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5

Conclusion

The world of biocides is very complex and broad. Biocides are much more diverse than plant
protection products because of their broad applicability. There are 22 different product types, ranging
from disinfectants to paints and from animal hygiene to insect repellents. Not only production and
distribution but also authorisation, use and supervision are much more diverse and fragmented
because they cover many sectors. In fact, each product type is a specialty in itself, involving several
major players. This makes standardisation difficult. This will require contact with umbrella
organisations [8], such as Platform Biociden and national or European trade associations for specific
product types (disinfectants, paints, etc.).
As is the case with plant protection products, the master data on biocides are not standardised
internationally. Each country has its own authorisation (registration) system and
authorisation numbers, only the EU numbers for Union authorisations are the same within all the EU
Member States.
At the EU level, the authorisations of biocides take place in a different way than for plant protection
products. One must contact ECHA, an EU agency, for biocides and the European Commission for plant
protection products, but this currently applies only to emergency authorisations.
Due to differences between the legal frameworks around biocides and plant protection products, the
dates for these types of products also differ. For biocides, the goals are broader. No target plants are
distinguished, and the administration information is less specific in practice [8]. However, in principle,
an accurate prescription for use can be provided.
Stock and delivery of biocides and plant protection products must always be recorded. In the case of
plant protection products, the usage must be recorded; in the case of biocides, this applies only to a
number of specific active substances. No registers exist for all these stock and usage records.
The legislation of biocides is not broadly familiar. Data availability helps to improve this. At the
national level (the Netherlands), information on biocides can be found in MST from Ctgb and Biocidal
Products from ECHA. However, from a selection of nine relevant biocides in agriculture and
horticulture, we found eight in MST and two in Biocidal Products. Submission system R4BP 3 handles
applications for product authorisations and active substance approvals. However, this system is not
publicly available. As a result, we were unable to examine the relationship between R4BP 3 and
Biocidal Products (i.e., we do not know the extent of overlap). Ideally, there should be a single
database, but if that is not possible, it is important to refer to the original data source to avoid
anomalous information and errors. Biocidal Products does not have a Public API, like MST. It is
recommended that a Public API be developed for Biocidal Products so that the data in this database is
digitally reusable.
For plant protection consumer units, there is a Dutch web application called Fytostat. This system,
supported by producers affiliated with industry association Nefyto, could be further expanded to
include biocides. This will require a system scale-up. Indeed, biocides are mostly manufactured by
different producers than plant protection products. However, at present these plans are not in the
works [42]. Nefyto plans to modify Fytostat, whereby authorisation information will be obtained
directly through MST's API, rather than supplied by producers. Fytostat also plans to offer its own API
to provide information on plant protection consumer units (both authorisation, properties and logistical
information) to the industry. They see distribution, business software and consulting organisations as
the primary users of this data. This will involve the use of GS1 standards as much as possible [42].
The system should also be extended towards trade units, due to their increasing use as order units.
The order unit from growers to distributors can be either at the consumer unit or trade unit level.
Distribution may occur from the producers’ side at the trade unit and transport unit level. Master data
on biocides are not made publicly available by producers, although some distributors do make them
available to their customers, but what master data is exchanged digitally, from what source it
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originates, and what its quality is, is unclear. Master data should be widely available for correct and
safe application of the products.
For plant protection products, the European Commission is active in setting up a system for
authorisations, Plant Protection Products Application Management System (PPPAMS)18, however, it is
currently only being used for emergency authorisations (mandatory). Biocidal Products, ECHA's
database for biocide authorisations, is clearly more mature than PPPAMS, but only contains
information on biocide authorisations. The recommendation is that Biocidal Products be expanded to
include plant protection products. The national MST also includes both plant protection products and
biocides (as well as additives). It is not yet known whether PPPAMS will be extended towards regular
plant protection products or biocides [8]. There is another system that allows emergency
authorisations of plant protection products, EU Pesticides, but its relationship to PPPAMS is unclear.
According to the information, EU Pesticides should be broader in scope, but, upon closer inspection of
the database, that does not appear to be the case.
For some fields, MST uses code tables: authorisation holders, authorisation status, usage and target
organisms. These fields require unique names and have no codes. The list of target organisms is a
different one than what is used for plant protection products. The latter uses EPPO codes only in the
API, so it must be concluded that EPPO codes are not used for the target organisms of biocidal
products. The API uses CAS codes for active substances, but they are not shown on the website. For
plant protection products, the uses are categorised by plant and plant groups; for biocides, the format
is open. It should be investigated to what extent there are possibilities here to link to standards, or to
develop standards. ECHA’s Biocidal Products use predefined lists for fewer fields than plant protection
products. These lists could also be developed.
While the aim is to have master data available centrally, process data is located in all kinds of
databases, messages, documents, etc. through the various actors in the chain. The information round
about for biocides is similar to that for plant protection products. Much information is not yet digitally
reusable by the various actors in the chain. Authorisation information is largely processed manually by
its users in their own systems.
In the scope of the AgroCloSer initiative, batch information on consumer units will be exchanged for
plant protection products. This is done in cooperation with Nefyto and the Belgian association of
producers Phytofar, for the Benelux. By using the GS1 DataMatrix (2D barcode), usage information
and updated label information on the plant protection product is made digitally available. Linking to
AgroCloSer for biocides is recommended. After being rolled out for plant protection products,
AgroCloSer could move into other industries, such as biocides [2].
Usage information on biocides can be included in EDI-Crop and eCROP, but this is currently only used
to a limited extent.

Recommendations
Information on biocides is still rather fragmented. Master data is spread out over several databases,
and the exact overlap and discrepancies are not clear. Process data is not yet sufficiently standardised
and transparent. The follow-up actions below are possible, but in stages:

Develop a Public API for the Biocidal Products data source. MST already has such an API for Ctgb
authorisations. Biocidal Products is the source for Union authorisations and simplified
authorisations. The authorisations carried out by Ctgb already come up in MST. Other
authorisations could still be included in MST or accessed directly from Biocidal Products via an API.


Biocidal Products still has a lot of information in PDF format, downloadable in a single record for a
hit. Especially in the so-called Summary of Product Characteristics, many information fields are

18

https://ec.europa.eu/food/plant/pesticides/authorisation_of_ppp/pppams_en.
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easily recognised. To increase digital reusability, it is recommended that this information be
formally included in Biocidal Products.


Biocide consumer units which are not yet identified by a GS1 item number must be assigned a
GTIN.



Create a registry where information is exchanged based on the GS1-GTIN identification key of the
biocide (if used). This registry refers to GS1 Data Source (if a GTIN is used) for consumer unit
information and to MST (via Ctgb's Public API) for authorisation information. It is recommended to
build a Public API to make the data from the registry available. In doing so, it should be
investigated to what extent it is possible to connect to the intended update of Fytostat, a system
of Nefyto for plant protection consumer units. An important aspect here is scaling up the system
with participants from the biocidal domain. To this end, various knowledge organisations in this
domain should start working together to enable the free access of master data. A single registry
should be sought in this regard.



In addition to the consumer unit, make the trade unit and transport unit available to the various
chain partners, as people are increasingly working with whole trade units of product instead of
just consumer units.



Links with the AgroCloSer initiative for the extension of consumer and trade unit information to
batch information (serialised information). AgroCloSer currently focuses only on plant protection
products.



Use the EPPO standard for reference to target organisms (already happens in the API of MST but



Use GLN, SSCC, Packaging Material Type Codes, and other internationally agreed upon



To improve the accessibility of master data, a data model for biocides should be developed within

not yet shown in the user interface).
identification keys and code lists.
the UN/CEFACT Domain Agriculture, Fisheries and Agri-food together with RVO and
standardisation organisations. National and international information exchange on biocides can be
better structured as a result.


Investigate whether the information in ECHA’s R4BP 3 submission system can be made publicly
available. This submission system for applications for biocidal product authorisations would be
very information-rich.
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Glossary
Table 3

Glossary

Abbreviation

Name

BPR

Biocidal Products Regulation

BAS

Biocidal Active Substance

CAS number

Chemical Abstracts Service number

CBG

Medicines Evaluation Board

Ctgb

Board for authorisation of plant protection products and biocides

EBPF

European Biocidal Products Forum

EC number

European Community number

ECHA

European Chemicals Agency

EFSA

European Food Safety Authority

GLN

Global Location Number

IGJ

Health and Youth Care Inspectorate

ILT

Human Environment and Transport Inspectorate

Netherlands Labour Authority

Supervisor of the Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment

MST

Middelen Stoffen Toepassingen (Authorisations database)

NVWA

Netherlands Food and Consumer Product Safety Authority

PT

Product type

REACH

Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals

R4BP 3

Registry for Biocidal Products

Wgb

Plant protection products and biocidal products Act
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Actors biocides
Table 4

Members Platform Biociden

Name

Organisation Type

Bayer Crop Science SA-N.V.

Producer

Care Plus

Producer

Chrysal

Producer

Edialux Nederland B.V.

Producer

Thor

Producer

ENVAQUA

Trade association

VNP

Trade association

RND

Trade association

NVPB

Trade association

HISWA

Trade association

NVZ

Trade association

Verbond van Handelaren in Chemische Producten

Trade association

VNCI

Trade association

VVVF

Trade association

Table 5

Members Nefyto

Name

Organisation type

Adama Northern Europe B.V.

Producer

BASF Nederland B.V.

Producer

Bayer Crop Science SA-N.V.

Producer

Belchim Crop Protection

Producer

Certis Europe B.V.

Producer

Corteva Agriscience

Producer

Edialux Nederland B.V.

Producer

FMC Operational Netherlands B.V.

Producer

ICL Specialty Fertilizers

Producer

Nufarm B.V.

Producer

Syngenta Crop Protection B.V.

Producer

UPL Benelux

Producer
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Table 6

Actors biocides

Name
Agromanager BVBA

Description

Organisation type

Website

Email

Telephone

Supplier of crop registration and farm

Supplier

https://www.agromanager.eu/

info@agromanager.eu

+31 114 79 98 08

management systems

Address
Aststraat 66
9170 Sint-Gillis-Waas
België

AgroVision

Supplier of business management systems

Supplier

https://www.agrovision.com

info@agrovision.com

0570 - 664 111

and specialized software for the agricultural

Keulenstraat 15,
7418 ET Deventer

sector
Anthos

Anthos represents the worldwide trade in

Trade association

https://www.anthos.org

secretariaat@anthos.org

0252 - 535 080

flower bulbs and tree nursery products

AppsforAgri

Leverancier van apps, SmartFarm sensoren

2181 GA Hillegom

Supplier

https://www.appsforagri.com/

085 - 773 14 47

en weerdata

Bayer Crop Science

Weeresteinstraat 10,

Stadhuisplein 345a
5038 TH Tilburg

Producent

www.agro.bayer.nl

nl.cropscience@bayer.com

0297 - 28 06 66

Energieweg 1
3641 RT Mijdrecht

Biociden.nl

Biociden.nl is the central website for public

Government

https://www.biociden.nl

info@biociden.nl

sector information on biocidal products.
Manufacturers, suppliers and users of
biocides can find information on the
authorisation of biocidal products on the
market, rules for labelling, use and
monitoring here.
Biocidal Products

The Biocidal Products Committee prepares

Telakkakatu 6

Committee (BPC)

ECHA's opinions on various procedures

FI-00150 Helsinki

under the Biocidal Products Regulation. The
final decisions are taken by the European
Commission.
Bureau KLB

Bureau KLB investigated biocide sales with a
possible cashier check, explored the
necessary communication about 'Treated

Research

http://www.bureauklb.nl

Raamweg 22
2596HL Den Haag

articles', and supported it Kennisnetwerk
Biociden.

Brancheorganisatie

BO Akkerbouw has the ambition to be the

Akkerbouw

central platform and knowledge centre for

Trade association

https://bo-akkerbouw.nl

info@bo-akkerbouw.nl

079 - 3030 330

Louis Braillelaan 80
2719 EK Zoetermeer

the arable farming chains
CarePlus

Producer

https://www.careplus.eu/nl

info@travelhealthgroup.com

036 - 533 47 11

Trade association

https://www.cbl.nl

info@cbl.nl

070 - 3376200

De Huchtstraat 14
1327 EE, Almere

CBL

The CBL represents the interests of
supermarkets and foodservice companies

Chrysal

Overgoo 13
2266 JZ Leidschendam

Producer

https://www.chrysal.com

info@chrysal.com

035 - 69 55 888

Gooimeer 7
1411 DD Naarden

Ctgb

The College voor de toelating van

Authorisation

https://www.ctgb.nl

post@ctgb.nl

0317 - 471 810

gewasbeschermingsmiddelen en biociden

Bennekomseweg 41
6717 LL Ede

(Ctgb) assesses whether plant protection
products and biocides are safe for humans,
animals and the environment before they
are sold.
CUMELA

Branche organisation for entrepreneurs in

Trade association

https://www.cumela.nl

info@cumela.nl

033 - 247 49 00

green, land and infrastructure.
Dacom Farm

Supplier of hard and software solutions for

Intelligence

growers and agribusiness

ECHA

European Chemicals Agency

Nijverheidsstraat 13
3861 RJ Nijkerk

Supplier

https://www.dacom.nl/

Authorisation

https://echa.europa.eu

info@dacom.nl

088 3226600

Waanderweg 68
7812 HZ Emmen
Telakkakatu 6
FI-00150 Helsinki

Edialux

Producer

https://edialux.be/nl

info@edialux.be

Trade association

https://www.envaqua.nl

info@envaqua.nl

Industrieweg 15
2880 Borenem (België)

ENVAQUA

The association for environmental and water
technology companies

088 - 400 85 45

Zilverstraat 69
2718 RP Zoetermeer

European Biocidal

EBPF is an industry platform that brings

Products Forum

together all industry stakeholders involved in

(EBPF)

the biocides sector. The main objective of

Industry Council

EBPF is primarily to act as a spokesperson

(Cefic aisbl)

for the biocidal products industry vis-à-vis

Rue Belliard 40

the European Commission and the Member

Bte 15

States with regard to EU biocidal products

1040 Brussels Belgium

Trade association

https://specialty-

+32 2 436 93 00

chemicals.eu/ebpf

p/a
European Chemical

legislation.

FNLI

Federatie Nederlandse Levensmiddelen

Trade association

https://www.fnli.nl

info@fnli.nl

070 - 336 51 50

Schenkkade 50 – etage 13
2595 AR Den Haag

Industrie is an organisation and
representative for processing and importing
companies and branches in the Dutch food
industry.
Food Compass

Stichting Food Compass has been committed

Research / Trade

to promoting the food safety of fresh,

association

https://www.foodcompass.nl

info@foodcompass.nl

079 - 368 11 68

Louis Pasteurlaan 6
2719 EE Zoetermeer

unprocessed vegetables, fruit and
mushrooms since 2003.
Formaldehyde

De Formaldehyde Biocides Interest Group

Biocides Interest

(FABI) is a registration group aimed at the

Group (FABI)

ongoing support of a Common Hazard
Dossier on Formaldehyde, intended to
support the approval of Formaldehyde or
Formaldehyde Releasers as active
substances under the Biocidal Products
Regulation (EU) 528/2012. The FABI has 14
members.

Trade association

https://specialtychemicals.eu/fabi/

+ 32 2 436 93 00

Rue Belliard 40, Bte 15,
1040 Brussels, Belgium

Glastuinbouw

Glastuinbouw The Netherlands is the

Nederland

abbreviated statutory name of LTO

Trade association

https://www.glastuinbouwned

info@glastuinbouwnederland

erland.nl

.nl

https://greenlinqdata.nl/

info@greenlinqdata.nl

085 - 003 64 00

Louis Pasteurlaan 6
2719 EE Zoetermeer

Glaskracht Nederland. LTO Noord, ZLTO and
LLTB work together on a.o. Labour, Energy,
Plant Health and Water & Environment to
influencing policy and innovation
programmes within the entrepreneurial
network. Vertepresent 70% of the total
greenhouse horticulture area in the
Netherlands.
GreenLinQdata

Supplier of cultivation registration systems

Supplier

085-22 400 90

HortiVERSum
Louis Pasteurlaan 6
2719 EE Zoetermeer

GroentenFruit Huis

GroentenFruit Huis represents the interests

Trade association

https://groentenfruithuis.nl

info@groentenfruithuis.nl

079 - 368 11 00

of companies active in the marketing of fruit

Louis Pasteurlaan 6,
2719 EE Zoetermeer

and vegetables and is a source of knowledge
and inspiration.

GS1 Nederland

GS1 is a standardization organization. As an
independent not-for-profit

organization,

GS1 develops and manages international

Advisor /

https://www.gs1.nl

info@gs1.nl

020 - 511 38 20

Amsterdamseweg 206
1182 HL Amstelveen

standardization
organization

standards for the identification, recording
and sharing of data.
HISWA

Business association for water sports and

Trade association

https://www.hiswa.nl

info@hiswarecron.nl

033 - 303 97 00

recreation
Inspectie

The ILT supervises the use of biocides in

Leefomgeving en

industry and by professional users and

Transport

imposes sanctions for violations. Within the

Storkstraat 24
3833 LB Leusden

Supervision

https://www.ilent.nl/onderwer
pen/biociden

088 - 489 00 00

Rijnstraat 8
2515 XP Den Haag

agricultural domain, this is also done by
NVWA and the water boards.

Inspectie SZW

The Inspectie SAW monitors, among other

Supervision

things, occupational risks when using

https://www.inspectieszw.nl/s

0800 - 5151

ectoren/land-en-tuinbouw

Parnassusplein 5
2511 VX Den Haag

hazardous substances, including biocides.
Kennisnetwerk

The Kennisnetwerk Biociden aims to

Biociden (KNB)

facilitate the stakeholders by providing them

Overheid

https://kennisnetwerkbiociden

info@kennisnetwerkbiociden

.nl

.nl

030 - 274 2217

with relevant information, but especially by
catalyzing changes by serving as a platform
for the KNB members.

LTO Nederland

LTO Nederland is the partnership of LTO

Trade association

https://www.lto.nl

070 - 338 2700

Bezuidenhoutseweg 105-

Noord, ZLTO and LLTB and represents more
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than 35,000 agricultural entrepreneurs and

2594 AC Den Haag

is committed to their economic and social
position.
NEVEDI

Dutch Animal Feed Industry Association

Trade association

https://www.nevedi.nl

info@nevedi.nl

085 - 77 319 77

Braillelaan 9
2289 CL Rijswijk

NHCP

Verbond van Handelaren in Chemische

Trade association

https://www.vhcp.nl

vhcp@vhcp.nl

070 - 750 31 12

Producten
NVPB

Dutch Association of Pest Management

Trade association

https://www.nvpb.org

nvpb@nvpb.org

070 - 750 31 11

Companies
NVWA

The NVWA controls the trade in disinfectants
and pest control products. NVWA is also
looking at the use of biocides on agricultural
farms.

Hogeweg 16
2585 JD Den Haag
Hogeweg 16
2585 JD Den Haag

Supervision

https://www.nvwa.nl/onderwe
rpen/biociden

0900 - 0388

Catharijnesingel 59
3511 GG Utrecht

NVZ

Trade association for manufacturers and

Trade association

https://www.nvz.nl

nvz@nvz.nl

030 - 6921 880

Waterigeweg 31
3703 CM Zeist

importers of products that have to do with
cleaning, disinfecting and maintaining the
living and working environment.
Platform Biociden

The Platform Biociden represents the

Trade association

www.platformbiociden.nl

info@platformbiociden.nl

070 - 75 03 154

interests of affiliated companies and branch

Hogeweg 16
2585 JD Den Haag

organisations involved in the production,
import and distribution of biocides. The
platform is located at Brabers.
RIVM

The RIVM (Rijksinstituut voor

Research

Volksgezondheid en Milieu) provides the

https://www.rivm.nl/bestrijdin

info@rivm.nl

030 - 274 91 11

gsmiddelen/biociden

Antonie van
Leeuwenhoeklaan 9

knowledge needed to protect people and the

3721 MA Bilthoven

environment against the harmful effects of
pesticides, both plant protection products
and biocides. RIVM Plays a major role in the
Kennisnetwerk Biodicen and in Biociden.nl

RND

Raad Nederlandse Detailhandel

Trade association

https://www.rndweb.nl

info@rndweb.nl

070 - 444 2587

Producer

https://www.thor.com

info@thor.uk.com

0044 1606 818800

Overgoo 13
2266 JZ Leidschendam

Thor

Wincham Avenue
CW9 6GB Wincham
Northwich Cheshire

VGB

Trade association for the wholesale of

Trade association

https://www.vgb.nl

info@vgb.nl

0297 - 380 202

flowers and plants
VNCI

Royal Association of the Dutch Chemical

Trade association

https://www.vnci.nl

070 - 337 87 87

Industry
VPN

Koninklijke Vereniging van Nederlandse

Trade association Paint and Ink

Loire 150
2491 AK Den Haag

Trade association

https://vnp.nl

info@vnp.nl

020 - 654 30 55

Papier- en Karton-fabrieken
VVVF

Turfstekerstraat 63
1431 GD Aalsmeer

Kruisweg 761
2132 NE Hoofddorp

Trade association

https://www.vvvf.nl

070 - 444 06 80

Loire 150
2491 AK Den Haag

WFSR

Wageningen Food Safety Research conducts
research into safe and reliable food.

Research

http://wfsr.wur.nl

0317 - 48 02 56

Akkermaalsbos 2
Gebouw 123

Specialist in (forensic) measurement,

6708 WB Wageningen

conducts high-quality research and develops
methods to detect substances in food.
Zuivel NL

Chain organisation of the dairy sector

Trade association

https://www.zuivelnl.org

info@zuivelnl.org

070 – 2191 600

Benoordenhoutseweg 46
2596 BC Den Haag

Product types and examples of
applications
Table 7
Number

Product types and examples of applications
Hoofd

Name

Examples of applications

groep
PT1

1

Human hygiene

Human hygiene applied to or brought into contact with the skin for
the purpose of disinfecting it

PT2

PT3

1

1

Disinfectants and algaecides not intended for

Disinfection of boots, surfaces, materials (knives, jars); for curative

direct application to humans or animals

treatment of green deposits; symclosene tablets

Veterinary hygiene

Veterinary hygiene purposes, disinfection of materials and surfaces
in connection with the housing or transport of animals

PT4

1

Food and feed area

Disinfection of surfaces and materials in contact with food,

PT5

1

Drinking water

Disinfecting drinking water for humans and animals

PT6

2

Preservatives for products during storage

disinfection of materials (knives, jars), disinfection of irrigation water

Preservation of processed products, excluding food, feed, cosmetics,
medicinal products and medical devices

PT7

2

Film preservatives

Preservation of films and layers of protection to prevent damage by
bacteria or algae growth

PT8

2

Wood preservatives

Preservation of wood or wood products by combating organisms that
destroy or damage wood

PT9

2

Fibre, leather, rubber and polymerised materials

Preservation of fibrous or polymerised materials by preventing

preservatives

microbial degradation

PT10

2

Construction material preservatives

Preventive treatment of green deposits in construction

PT11

2

Preservatives for liquid-cooling and processing

Preservation of water or other liquids in cooling and processing

systems

systems

PT12

2

Slimicides

Prevention or control of mucus deposits on materials, equipment and
structures used in industrial processes

PT13

2

Working or cutting fluid preservatives

Prevention of damage by bacteria in liquids used for processing or
cutting metal, glass or other materials

PT14

3

Rodenticides

Control of mice, rats and other rodents by means other than warding

PT15

3

Avicides

Control of birds by means other than repelling or attracting

PT16

3

Molluscicides, vermicides and products to control

Control of molluscs, worms and invertebrates not covered by

other invertebrates

another product type by means other than repelling or attracting

PT17

3

Piscicides

Control of fish by means other than warding off or attracting

PT18

3

Insecticides, acaricides and products to control

Control of insects, arachnids and crustaceans by means other than

other arthropods

repelling or attracting

off or attracting

PT19

3

Repellents and attractants

Control of harmful organisms by repelling or attracting them

PT20

3

Control of other vertebrates

Control, by means other than warding off or attracting, of vertebrate
animals other than those falling within the other product types of
this main group

PT21

4

Antifouling products

Preventing the growth and deposition of organisms on ships,
aquaculture installations

PT22
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Embalming and taxidermist fluids
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Disinfecting and preserving dead people or animals, or parts thereof

Detailed results data quality
check Chapter 4
In the data quality check of chapter 4, the following information components were examined:
General


Naam van het middel/consumer unit (Name of the product/consumer unit) (MST en Biocidal
Products*)



Formulering (Formulation) (MST)



Producttype (Product type) (MST** en Biocidal Products*)



Productkenmerken (Product features) (Biocidal Products* ***)
Authorisation



Toelatingsnummer (Authorisation number) (MST)



R4BP 3 asset (Biocidal Products*)



Nationaal toelatingsnummer (National authorisation number) (Biocidal Products*)



Startdatum (Start date) (MST en Biocidal Products*)



Einddatum (End date) (MST en Biocidal Products*)



Toelatingsstatus (Authorisation status) (Biocidal Products*)



Toelatingstype (Authorisation type) (MST en Biocidal Products)



Toelatingshouder (Authorisation holder) (MST en Biocidal Products*)



Marktgebied (Market area) (Biocidal Products)



Naam (Name) (MST en Biocidal Products)



IUPAC-naam (IUPAC name) (Biocidal Products)

Active substance



CAS-nummer (CAS number) (MST en Biocidal Products)



EC-nummer (EC number) (Biocidal Products)



BAS-nummer (BAS number) (Biocidal Products)



Gehalte/eenheid (Contents/unit) (MST19 en Fytostat)
Current instructions for use
Non-professional



Startdatum (Start date) (MST)
Professional



Startdatum (Start date) (MST)
Previous instructions for use
Non-professional



Startdatum (Start date) (MST)



Startdatum (Start date) (MST)



Toepassing 1 (Application 1) (MST)

Professional
Applications


Toepassing 2 (Application 2) (MST)



Toepassing 3 (Application 3) (MST)



Algemene instructies (General instructions)
Labelling/safety



Gevarenaanduidingen (Hazard statements) (MST****)



Veiligheidsaanbevelingen (Safety phrases) (MST****)



Bijzonderheden (Details) (MST*****)
Besluiten (Decrees) (MST*** en Biocidal Products* ***)

*Per market area.
**Stored in the Applications data fields.

19

In MST, two fields may be present:

Gehalte/eenheid (puur) (Contents/unit (pure))

Gehalte/eenheid (technisch) (Contents/unit (technical))
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***In PDF form.
****List of records consisting of the fields ‘code’ and ‘aanduiding’ (‘indication’) (the last one is a
textual field).
*****Consisting of the parts ‘kindveilige sluiting’ (‘child-resistant closure) and ‘tastbare aanduiding’
(‘tangible indication’) with the possible values ‘ja’ (‘yes’) and ‘nee’ (‘no’).
Table 8 gives one of the results for some of the queries successfully executed in MST. Only the
information fields that are in MST are given.
Table 8

Information in the ‘Middelen Stoffen Toelatingen’ database of Ctgb for three
products found in MST. Of the multiple results given per query, one resource is
shown.

Information

Formalin

Neporex

Agib Blauw

component
General
Name

SYN-Formaline 37%

Neporex 2 WSG

Agib Blauw

Formulation

Met water mengbaar concentraat

Granulaat of korrel

Vloeistof

Authorisation number

13525

12016

12440

Start date

14-10-2011

27-10-1992

18-4-2003

End date

1-11-2021

Het middel is toegelaten tot het

Het middel is toegelaten tot het

tijdstip waarop de lidstaten

tijdstip waarop de lidstaten

maatregelen genomen hebben om de

maatregelen genomen hebben om

nationale toelating in

de nationale toelating in

overeenstemming te brengen met

overeenstemming te brengen met

het besluit over de werkzame stof

het besluit over de werkzame stof

van de Europese Commissie.

van de Europese Commissie.

Authorisation

Authorisation type

Regulier

Regulier

Regulier

Authorisation holder

Synerlogic B.V.

Elanco GmbH

Agib B.V.

Formaldehyde

Cyromazine

Natriumhypochloriet

Active substance
Name
CAS number

50-00-0

66215-27-8

7681-52-9

Contents/unit

37%

2%

45,6 g/l (als actief chloor)

Professional

(Downloadable)

(Downloadable)

(Downloadable)

Start date

28-6-2019

6-6-2014

25-4-2003

Current instructions for use
Non-professional
Start date

Previous instructions for use
Professional

(Downloadable)

Start date

14-10-2011

Applications
Application 1

PT02 - Desinfecterende

PT18 - Insecticiden, acariciden en PT03 - Biociden voor

middelen voor privégebruik en

producten voor de bestrijding van veterinaire hygiënedoeleinden

voor de openbare

andere geleedpotigen.

Toegelaten gebruik: Ter bestrijding

gezondheidszorg, alsmede

Toegelaten gebruik: Ter bestrijding

van bacteriën en gisten in

andere desinfectantia.

van vliegenlarven in mest en andere

melkwinningsapparatuur op de

Toegelaten gebruik: (...).

broedplaatsen in stallen en hokken.

boerderij.

Toepassingsgebieden: Onbepaald.

Toepassingsgebieden: Onbepaald.

Toepassingsgebieden: Onbepaald.

Doelorganisme(n): Bacteriën,

Doelorganisme(n): Vliegen, en

Doelorganisme(n): Bacteriën, en

Gisten, Mycobacteriën, Schimmels,

Vliegen.

Gisten.

en Virussen.

Gebruikspecifieke instructies: Ter

Gebruikspecifieke instructies: (...).

bestrijding van aanwezige of

Risicobeperkende maatregelen:

binnenkomende volwassen vliegen

(...).

verdient het aanbeveling de
toepassing te combineren met een
adulticide.
Voorwaarden: NEPOREX 2 WSG lost
zeer gemakkelijk op. Gezien het
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vochtaantrekkend karakter de
verpakking altijd afgesloten en droog
bewaren.
Application 2

PT03 - Biociden voor

PT04 - Ontsmettingsmiddelen

veterinaire hygiënedoeleinden.

voor gebruik in de sector

Toegelaten gebruik: Ter bestrijding

voeding en diervoeders

van bacteriën (incl. mycobacteriën,

Toegelaten gebruik: Ter bestrijding

maar excl. bacteriesporen) op

van bacteriën en gisten op

hoeven van rundvee en schapen

plaatsen waar eet- en drinkwaren

door middel van hoefbaden.

worden bereid, behandeld of

Toepassingsgebieden: Onbepaald.

bewaard.

Doelorganisme(n): Bacteriën, en

Toepassingsgebieden: Onbepaald.

Mycobacteriën.

Doelorganisme(n): Bacteriën, en
Gisten.

Application 3

PT03 - Biociden voor

PT04 - Ontsmettingsmiddelen

veterinaire hygiënedoeleinden.

voor gebruik in de sector

Toegelaten gebruik: (...).

voeding en diervoeders

Toepassingsgebieden: Onbepaald.

Toegelaten gebruik: Ter bestrijding

Doelorganisme(n): Bacteriën,

van bacteriën en gisten op

Gisten, Mycobacteriën, Schimmels,

plaatsen waar eet- en drinkwaren

en Virussen.

worden bereid, behandeld of
bewaard.
Toepassingsgebieden: Onbepaald.
Doelorganisme(n): Bacteriën, en
Gisten.

Etikettering/safety

(Codes en zinnen voor

(Codes en zinnen voor

(Codes en zinnen voor

gevarenaanduidingen en

gevarenaanduidingen en

gevarenaanduidingen en

veiligheidsaanbevelingen: resp.

veiligheidsaanbevelingen: resp.

veiligheidsaanbevelingen: resp.

H341, H317, H350, H302, H314,

H412, en P102, P280C, P101, P273,

H314 en H410, en P280, P260,

H311, H371, EUH071, en H331, en

P501, en P103, en bijzonderheden:

P305 + P351 + P338, P363, P310,

P260, P280D, P403 + P233, P284,

- Kindveilige sluiting: Nee

P301 + P330 + P331, en P303 +

P202, en P303 + P361 + P353, en

- Tastbare aanduiding: Nee)

P361 + P353, en bijzonderheden:

bijzonderheden:

- Kindveilige sluiting: Nee

- Kindveilige sluiting: Nee

- Tastbare aanduiding: Nee)

- Tastbare aanduiding: Nee)
Decrees

- Wijziging toelating

- Overschrijving toelating naar

- Wijziging toelating

- Wijziging toelating

andere toelatinghouder

- Wijziging etikettering CLP

- Wijziging toelating

- Overschrijving toelating naar

(1272/2008)

- Nieuwe toelating

andere toelatinghouder

- Herbeoordeling art. 122 (25d),

- Wijziging toelating

toelaatbaar

- Overschrijving toelating naar

- Besluit Ctgb lijst van

andere toelatinghouder

gewasbeschermingsmiddelen en

- Wijziging etikettering CLP

biociden 2007

(1272/2008)

- Wijziging etikettering 2006/8/EG

- Verlenging toelating

- Wijziging etikettering

- Beslissing op bezwaar

1999/45/EG

- Niet-verlenging toelating

- Nieuwe toelating

- Opschorting vervallen toelating
- Wijziging toelating
- Nieuwe tekst WG/GA
- Wijziging etikettering 1999/45/EG
- Verlenging toelating
- Verlenging toelating
- Wijziging toelating
- Verlenging toelating
- Verlenging toelating
- Besluiten vóór oktober 1994
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Information Roundabout
biocides
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The mission of Wageningen University & Research is “To explore the potential of
nature to improve the quality of life”. Under the banner Wageningen University &
Research, Wageningen University and the specialised research institutes of the
Wageningen Research Foundation have joined forces in contributing to finding
solutions to important questions in the domain of healthy food and living
environment. With its roughly 30 branches, 6,800 employees (6,000 fte) and
12,900 students, Wageningen University & Research is one of the leading
organisations in its domain. The unique Wageningen approach lies in its
integrated approach to issues and the collaboration between different disciplines.

